
Caot't ,to it Miy..4mger.--4CherFall"Leity has m-
ama his. nine to be eir ieum•from itliti" Van Buren
10*p:diddebit igi Miisfssippi. . I. :>I`.miggiatelion*/ ot the four eledortthitt decline

iiosilving'im the Vim' coed elects,t ticket- in 'that
thete,yet the loces .

y there are nochanges. While
on ad/ subject, We, yla wet! Preeent'our readers
wittsthe following : i -:, . . ' ! . ._• - ' I ''',"

a Aiother Vati_Bisrpt elector Oietpeck(Tie—
WOfind the followirig lettei in es last liouisville

lourni1.0•••" i 1 - '.,_ - ,i
'To the Editors ofef theLnuisvilki'dournaL

Pon" time ainal!, innty absence from Indiana,

any name was Phiett as a candidate-dor elector in

`nabs Std Congressional, District ofIndiana among the

Itini Buren candidates for, that Office. Seeing! my
• name thus Publiiihs4 in the Ws** linquirer, a!Van
.. - tures.piper, IfOrthwith 'addreuil a, letter to the

editor,saying to hini, that .1- did not thank them for
the noMination i; informing.him, it the same time,
that I was raised by, an hems', farmer, end! that
thieving, was noirinfashion when I settledand,fixed
on my PriFleiPlui,,I end'that, believing them fi ced and
based, upon corrintional and:Correct grounds, it
would be.mcompatible with the doings of that ad-
ministration for myt name to berused. This state-
ment I wished t: tobe published in the Inquirer,
where my name we -placed, but it was not, and in

scene prints it still stan ds as an -administration
~

can-
didate. .

Toms,
1 ,il = , GEORGE. SECRETS." •
,t

~••• The locos firid it difficult to get. candidates, who
arewilling to serve as Electors for Mr. Van Buren,
in the Wederkcoontry. 2 '

The Van Buren icand, idaie for, Lieut. GOvereor of
' Indiana, has sled,after making a tour of the Slate,

publicly withdrawn from the contest.
.-, . ,i Twenty-three pesoris in Gerinessee County, N.

r York, have renounced Van Burenism in ttie late

Attica Journal., , There'names are—
Emory Blodgett William Webber . 1

• Benjamin Wit% . -Ira S,Bullard__
Humphrey Willard_ . E. O. DunhEs
,G. F., Parkhurst E. Herrigtott
;Item Pratt , NelsOn P. Harper

\ .

• Samuel Tagged -, - Chauncey Johnson •
Park:trim damson Oliver Harper
Elijah Robi nson ~. E. Parker, .
:.Otis Dimoik : 1 _

William Spaulding ‘.

. . Roswell .Wales -- Lowell Hall
.

' -.James G. Tiffany, Levi Hall
•

' . .. Harmon Hibbard. -

They stetelhatthey are opposedto‘the Sub-Trea-
- surye—in favor of the one terra system, and a

change oftiovern!Ont• ..

' . - ifeib be Continued.)

ME

TEMPERANCE RECORD,
. , won Tips strazn's !7001INAL.

Mr..tditot-I-Being one visit to this town on the
4th, I was highltdelighted In beholding the moral

_

grandeur that app'ared in the conduct end manners
of thecitizsnegenerally,hut partictilarly in the pro.
cession of the Teinperance society. The ;morning

' war one of undohded splendour, the sun arose in
- all his 'majestic greatness and beauty, pouring his

glorious effulgence on the glad earth, making bright
the countenances, of ;trillions of freemen, and' filling
their _hearts with overflowing gratitude. The soul-

' thrilling sounds of martial music, rung through your

mountain tops, and were responded to by rejoicing
. • hearta through the Vales belew, F should suppose
it 'would not-be eltogetber oseless or uninteresting
to yourteaders, t 4 know the order of the day, and I

• .am sure it willbe welcome tiding to all the lovers of
temperance! and Sobriety. L believe the members of
the temperance iteciety agreed to 'meet on the race
worse, at least ire I ;conjecture, on account of the
multitudes which;crowded thither from the :winer-

y- bus. villages that surround your flourishing; town.
On, the bill adjoi;ng the borough, they congregated
in' thousands, a ut 1500 formed the procession,

' • and a greatnumber of respectable citizens met there,
'to encourage by Iheir presence, the onward march
of'temperance, and to give their heart and hand to

. the 'promotion OfImarality. Whilst being marshal,-
‘",.. cd, ourattention Imes excited by en immense timing

' .of neatly-dressed; children, pushing lorwaro,-Vrith
liglatsoma tread Oil•scime shady grove, there to imbibe
the-sentiments -Oreedom, and to pay honor• and
reverence tothe illustrious dead; those time-honored;

. ' hetvies, those hoiry-headed sages, whO concentrated
all the wisdom of ancient , and modern legislation,

--- into one code, tolgovern the noble and generous and
high-minded spifits of a great, free, and happy.rer.
public: The precession advanced in the following
order: the temperance youth-first, )hen the great

• body of temperance men, led on by the President of
-.the society, Rey Mr. Maginnis, and Bunt Patterson,

Bsg. They wersi met at the foot of the hill by the
'Schuylkill County Troop, under the• command of
Captain WYnkeop ; the Newest Light Infantry and
the Washington Yeager. commanded by Col. T. J.
Baird, thence they proceeded to St. Patrick's chutch.

• After the gaud 'layer was offered up to the throne,

'of Grace for th good of the commonwealth, they
beanie very art mated discourse from their zealous
art devoted pa r. He pictured in glowing colors,

-• the baneful effects' of, intemperance; the inutility of
' their tweeted freedom, and dear-bought independence,
• unless they remained sober and temperate, to enjoy

the sweets of lihetty. They then proceeded to the
. ' place appointed for celebrating rife a nation's Slab- .

bath,r when they Were addressed from the platform
erected for the purpose, in some very eloquent

.. -speeches.; Mr, Parry's Area 'a true specimen of a

- chaste style, remarkable thioughout for profundity
'• of thought, deep reasoning, and accurate historical ,

knowledge. -:' But I fear lest I should trespass toe far
on your valnabolcoliimns, werel to take particular
notice of the other learned gentlemen and polished
echtdars, Who"ant their aid to the good cense. Af.
ter feasting an lemonade, the warm-hearted sons of
-Erin again {filed into rank, and marched through

. - the toweto! leant Carbon; heie they were again
% addressed front offthe heights by their beloved pas-
- "tor; he wrougtat them op to a high pitch of patriot-

him, 'by plaCmbefore their mental eye' the gallant
' bravery of Mo tgoery at Quebec, and he felt as-f; sawed that the would be foremost in thebattle; and

hatofftheeld, if 1 it were even necessary to un-
sheaththe sword to defence of mill, happy Amer-i
tea.' At thepublic invitation of- Mr. 'White, ;they
isarelted;through his pleasure grounds; they ;then

.i.gaire; thy:9'sh'tars Or the propi,meet temperance and
' . andtpendinsee,',and parted for their respective licence.
' The EPA Irdirand regularity whiCb was -otsievedid the different matches conferred!high honorotithat
• w orthy,'*chief-inaratiaL. Mr. John J. Shoemaker; It

was a sightr hicli caused the heait of the philanthro-
ll* tenbetindiwith joy,slid this wasaufficientli i evi-
dent frem the: number of respectable citizens Ithatattended 00;4 occasion.," r was often pleased on
the glorious end lever meliorable fourth, but. Oeti
pure,eiluisite joyfl I can assure you, I neverbefore.
'experienced. Beery lover of good order wilthear this
sentiment re-echo in,hisown 'breast. I have' heardsiit,lrem:the (ms nil many ofyour most enlightened

1-- tansatea; - Mai it always be 'celebratedin the camepeieetal wadi' virtuous manner, and Pottsvillirwill
thenbecomere elision)ofp#isperity ; she willtake
ep berabode amongst-yetri:losd ezhiliratiyon with
bat milt*end comfort you with, her presence.

• . -,A VISITOR.Mil
Pter. Etiarse***Opetily jeuokeuvil the edininis•

tration asilet'inupt:ll -The sentiments of such brine&
jearktakiiiideep Nroar 'in ear soil.

I
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Itts.ss ••thicaiiilhzi Preside* bad.bb watch
&deur hadaat-ajtioding: iddcbti *Omaha duo:
gatbbi,rieentarisit`tithicb*.—Er .,a G.
Jul*Presidia's of tbs,U. se lino hivebegs,

iii bi4conipani
, .

is tits *imp eigterlditares of the
different Adminiritrationstrent Weshingten,doten to
Mtntin.Ven Buren. •

Avaiigi ameespezu imder Weishisigton'ti /Wolin;
intation •-•- _ $1,986,424

John A . - 5,862)587..
,

Thoteeeleffersoiei -

-` 5,167098
Seem* Outing the war.) 18,087,617
Jameshlonroe'• , ,7? , isojp,92s
.John`QlAdams ' • -- • 12,625,478
Gen. 'a lchemic • 18,624,081
Van Ilittert'sthree -first • 37,175,654

'years, (referral !) ,

The elove items 'of espendituies are extracted
from thel official repirts of the • t!.kmietery, of
Treasury, end =Om 'relied on as correct`

A: letter;from Jackson, Mississippi, dated June6th
•

say"; that] they ere cutting down all the-.hickory
poles to build Log Cabins with. • These emblems of
the People's candidate are going up in every part
of the State. You can put this State down sa cer-
tain for Harrison, by a large majority."

Tbe Miners in Missouri, it appears, by the
St. Louis Republican,,feel the pressure of the times
as oenailiqr as the saau(laborious class do here, and
they are. equally deterthined to go for achange of the
Adminisiatiqn, and better times. Recently, on one
of the viiigons passipg through the streets of St.
Louis, were the folloWing mottoes: HUZZA FOR
OLD TIP, GOOD • TIMES. AND GOOD MO-
NEY." and on the other side the laconic Wellerism,
With the pose and crooked thumb, "you can't come
it over ne Malty."

az7. Tfie federal loco's are trying bard to raise- a

convention at Lancaster in about four weeks II
will be a failure bah in numbers and effect,

The loco's are doing their best to throw dust
into the eyes of the people. Four year's since,
Holland'ii life of Van Buren was a political text
book, buF now they disclaim it, and say the Whigs
have publisher a spurious edition : that vote on
negro snfrrage and property quilification of freemen,
they would like to expunge!

Very Happy.—The editor of the Miner's Journal
says he is never so happy as when about to perpe-
trate a dun. We should suppose he would (eel
much happier when he found his dun successful.
There may be some pleasure in the pursuit of .' the
root of Trill," but the sensation produced by posses-
sion is decidedly more pleasurable.—Bait. Sun. •

Very true: but the lover must pop the question
before he gains the assent of his mistress. end so

must we ask before we receive.; And we_ have ever
found, that our patrons need but the gentlest intima-
tion to ipduce them to come forWaril withtheir dues,

and takei them all in all, they are not only the most
•promising of friends, but actually perform wonders
in the paying way. Don't you think Mr. Bun, that
" soft sadder" will bring them Up! (nside.)

Lehth Coal' Company.—The Lehigh Company
has made no July dividend, a:circumstance which-
has excited further regret and disappointment-
Phil.

We ern assure the Inquirer, that they never will
make another dividend, unless they resort to the old
practice (of borrowing money for that purpose.

In a short time we will shciw up" the affairs of

this company, in such a light, that every unpreju-
diced mind must be convinced that die whole capi-
tal gull of the company is not worth one dollar,
and it avery doubtful whether the loan holders
will receive more than fifty cents in the doll

Anthracite irou.-I.luuots have heretofore been
express 4 whether Anthracite, Iron could be con-
vaned into good bar iron. The following certifi-
cates, shicb we copy from the, last Danville. Intelli-
gencer, tare sufficient to quiet all fears and 'appre-
hensior,s on that score. It is an established fact,
thatfor! foundry purposes it is ,supetior to any char-,

coal iron made in the country.
Reading, June 30th, 1640.

We have tested the quality of the pig metal made
AbyDr.. Steinberger, at, the; Roaring Creek fur-
Dam, auth the Anthracite Coil; we find it a first
rate ;article, ingfact the bar iron made from this me-
tal is eoal to the aold Sable ;Russia;' it is neither

cold short" nor a red short;' the iron was made
at our works by the process. of puddling with bitu-
minouri coal, from the pig metal; in the process of
puddling we were fully satisfied it took no more
stock, labour, thor time, than the metal made at the
charcoal furnaces would have taken.

ti

KEIM, WHITAKER' dr. Co.
Reading Nail and Iron Works.

Pottsville; lane 30th, 1840.

Thal undersigned have recently used a considera-
ble quantity of the iron made by Mr. X. Steinber-
ger, at the Roaring.=Creek furnace, and feel no hesi-
tation in pronouncing it an article of' very superior
quality' for. machine castings;; in fact we consider it
equal in all respects, and inrate superior, to any
iron We have ever used from Obarcnid furnaces.

HAYWOOD & SNYDER;
Colliery Works.

•

Danville, Jane 6th 1640.
We have used a considerable quantity, of this

Anthral cite Iron made by 'A. Steinberger ,a% the
Roariqg Creek furnacee7We Consider the said iron
equal in quality to the best of Charcoal Iron we
have ever Wed, and rather more strong in the pig
than tbe generality of gray iron. We have made a
variety of differentkinds of 'castings and want no
better iron for any of our uses than'the above named

•

Anthracite Iron.
MQORE* STUART.ILiaFiville Eagle Iron founitry.

MrJ Previous Question CUshinan, has been nom-
inated to the senate by Mr. Van Buren, as Post-
master at Portsmouth, N. Hampshire. This the
same Mr. Cushman, who said during the late • war,
u that he hoped ,to God, that every soldier who

matched to Canada, would leave his bones there.
-A pretty fair specimen of Mr.. Van Buren's deinco
erauc•friends.

" Federalism has always: loved every thing , that
looked British and always defended it.—Poston
Post. I '

The very reason why Van Buren so mad!. ad-
mires! his British coach, and wished to tender the
bmspiishties of the nation to. Lord Durham who re-
tuardlibern.

-334' 'CrThe election.for Governor. Meinbera of Von.

gresirr lice. took place in Louisiana' yesterday.
LoUisiana voted for Martin Van Boren it the leel
Prestdoniial election.•

A I Contrast:—.lohri Quincy Adam's administra-
tion bad one defitulter, Tobias Watkins. who was
deficient about $3000.. ,and was imprisoned rim
months. Martin 'VIM BONIN administration bu

hun+eds of defaulters* whobsse peculated. millinna.
and riot •one bus been punishedI - On the 'contrary,
they 'ore poit' acted by eseciltive, clemency: and it loco
loco COngre,le, refuses to investigate lay deJinquen-

eissi - • _

',.;•

MEI

Sharatr* Coal 21actee-•Ttio. quantity of,cal
*owl,,11,40R.00:kawille:fa Pato* Itail•Hoad,

1,°:14-5F54400084.194ii‘- -;

;_ Great Arta 'are being`midi • to bringroom'on. George M. ieim. eo the next Loco andidato
for -Goternor. • •

-

.

• Wonders 'utill niver PotteT anended
the Loco, celebration_at Reading' on Saturday; hut,
and baited ,the Hon. Henry A. hiehlenberg.

Johnfaniney Aaiams. in the postscript of a letter
to a friend,. says;i 4.4Harrison will come in like a
whir/emu/. " There is no doubt of it.

Taxes! Tamen iaies!U
Startling fat:le.—The effects of the destructive

Policy of the present Administration are to be seen
very distinctly is great 'diminution of the Pair.
lie Revenue's, While at thi3 same time the extrava-

gant expenditurei olit-nm the receipts of the Tres-
sniy even in its best ihys.—:-Thus it appeani,: by a

port from the Treasury Department, presented to
ngress on Friday last, that thi national revenue

for the first six months of the present year will
amount to but X7,'520,-829, while the expenditures
of the same period will be nearly if not quite dou-
ble that sum! At this rate we are promised,among.
Other blessed fruits of Mr. Van Buren's Adcninis-
tration, with an anima/ deficit of from . ten tofif-
teen millions of dollars. - Thus far, as all bat too

well know, the average annual-expenditure of the
General Government, HAS EXCEEDED THIR-

TY SEVEN MILLIONSOF DOLLARS. Mean-
amile the Annual Receipts have rapidly decreas-
ing in amount .until, for' the last six months,
does not reach EIGHT MILLIONS OF DOI.*
LARS. Here, then, is an annual deficit in, pros-
pect of at least fifteen millions of dollars to be. made
up by the people. This is the explanation of the
issue of ten, twenty, and thirty milliodb of Treasury
post-notes by ,hard-money: Governthent—being a
sheer contrivance for ,putting offpay-day as long as
possible.—Thesetra the fruits of Federal misrule
and Federal extmvagance=our annual. receipts
sinking to fifteen millions, and our annual expendi-
tures swelling thirty-seven !—This is
TRENCHMENII AND REFOLM". with a ven-
geance.—Albany Gazette.

Mr..Downing the delegate in Congress, from Flo-
ride, has abandoned the Administration. In an ad-
dress to the public, he cat's: “Although we may have
no vote in the election, andhence are told by many
that it is folly to meddle,yet I thinkthat Florida bas a
deeper interest in the Presidential election thin any
State in the Union. Independent of having all our

officers who administer the laws, settled by the Pre-
sident, we have a series of savage butcheries,almost
nightly enacted, atnong us, the like of which, for
atrocity, for damning disgrace on the goveinment
which should protect us, has no pinallel to the his-
tory of the world. lie must have a deeper confi-
dencein • government, professing democracy, thau
I have, who can believe that after nearly five years
of scenes like this, of continued impotence, of dis-
grace and defeat, this same government, administer-
ed by the same men, can dO,or will do, better in the
next four years than they have done in the last.
Who is there that can see any probable or possible
chance of closing the war, if conducted. as has

been?—Who will give us protection, but a change
of the constitutional commander-in-chiefof the army
and navy of the United States'!"

Martin Van Buren says 'the Executive is a com-
ponent part of the Legislative power.

Whit part 1 he ha■ no scruples, Woodbury no
penripseights, Kendall is a rogue in grain, and
Duncan is all drams.

Congress. has agreed to adjourn on the 21st inst
The Snag Boat," is the title of a new Harrison

paper, to be published at Jackson, Mississippi. They
are determined to snag the Administration in that,
quarter.

azr We commend the following article to the
attention ofour readers, far the good sound sense it
contains. It is from the Philadelphia Ledger.

A, Changeof Opinion.—Why, it has been asked,
is.chenge of opinion so commonly held disgraceful
among politicians! Why is a man who,has gone
from one party to another, considered As a traitor by
the faction he has abandoned, and regarded with
some disbud even by those whose principle, he has
embraced ! It is no uncommon thing for a politician
to be charged -with a want of integrity, or suspected
of weakness of intellect, nerely because he has found
reason to alter his views with respect to some parti-
cular person or things. Onthe other hand, the man
who is resolutely bent on seeing things but in ode
light, who is unwilling to see any thing which might
change those views, who is inapproachable by argu-
ment or illustration, who is insensible to all truths,
however obvious, ifthey are inconsistent with his
preconceived opinion ; that man Le, in general ac-
ceptation, a sound politician and a true patriot!
According to our. notions, that man is a fool, and
the must incorrigible of all fools. The peefaliar doe
trines which are held by a political party, are aim(
invariably doctrines which may be rationally dis-
puted ; they are doctrines which are derived from a
great variety of facts and circumstances which it is
necessary to collate and compare, before any reastm.
able decision cad be made. And when a decision is
made, and an opinion is formed, it should never be
forgotten that the liability to error remains. An
additional fact or clicumstance.will tarnish a new
gr.intul for inquiry; and this inquiryinay result in
a reversal of our former judgment. say,for instance,
that the qualificationsof a certain candidate for office
have passed in review before us, and from all the
facts presented before us, we are led to believe him
entirely worthy of the situation to which he aspires.
Or, suppdse the principles of a party have been ex-
plained to us, and theexplanation provessatisfactory.
We become attached to the interests of that candi-
date,or we advocate the principles 'of that party.
Then,if our ears are not timidagainst tiatccession
of truth, we may find that false statementc have, in
either case, been, offered us. The candidate falls
short of the description which has beeni given, or
thePrinciples of the party have been grossly, misgs.
presented. Wel clearly perceive that. we have been
the victims'of derption. Or say that the candidate
or the party themadves have changed, and, in this
mutable,state of eaistence, what ismore likely 1 In
any ofthese cases; does honor, integrity, good faith,
or common sense, requira that. an individual should
adhere to such a candidate or such apart' 1

,
Every

freeman, everyman of common sense mast answer
with an. indignai No !" But your thorough-going

_party politician _practically. answers " Yes."
FOURTH OF. JULY

A large number of our citizens without distinction
of 'party, celebrated the .4th by a public 'dintter, at
the Pennsybiania Hall. At 3P. M. the company
antionnting:to upwards of one hundred gentlemen,
sat dOwn. to most suinptuoui dinner ptepared by,
Mr.D'Eoltimauvilli. After the cloth was removed,
F.B. NicRoss, Esq. was called to the chair, and Col."
T;JAaird. Shubart, C. W. Clem:mind

Woltan, appointed Vice .Presidente and %LH.
Mani Mu] Artdrevf Rtissel, Ekcintariei. The fol-
lowing regular Masts were drank

- ' REGULAII TOASTS.
1. The Day we celebrate. The Butt*lley of ourReinablie—let not party airlift; tam its glories.
lit The'Madly of VilAiNliothemach; .

r

p.THt KINGDOM 01*S"
Thy.„iingdiffi but when, shatkiiitY
In Ilasweeit wkld*3)o MeV;
Wb' the citron, •flowerieed the dete treegloWs
Where the fair end thornless rose* blow, '
Wheretbe,sunlight falls in radiant streams,
Mid the MOM on fureetivot palm trees beams? '

Fair ire its roses and clustering vise,
And its kingdom is, bright—but it, lii notThine
Th ' e' bail%be -in th bi ay ng 141111 COM 6 1 O
Where the wrecks ofthe mighty end valiant stand;
Where the temples,once by the heathen trod,
Resound to the holy name of God; -

Where the fallen pillars andsculptured stone,
Are 'midst,sweet wreaths of wild flowers thrown t
It bath asad grace, that land so fair,
But thy kingdom—thy kingdom is not there!
Thyltingdom come! oh, wilt thou reigni.
Witlim some grand and mighty fine?
By,the work of our hinds we will raise the pile,
WeWill strew with flowers thevaulted aisle,
We will toss the silvercensers around,
And la thousand voices ofsweetest sound
Shall breathe at once; but it may not be—-

' Such a kingdom accepted is not by Thee!
Thyingdorn come ! in our cottage homes,
We ill givethee our hearts, by our kindred's tombs,
By the rippling streams., in the ancient woods,
Alike in crowds and in solitudes:
When the sun in his glory is beaming on high.
When themoon and stars are lighting the sky, •
Our ensile shall be breathed in praise and pra)er,
So Thou wilt make thy kingdomthere!

Knickerbocker.

c:Er3

POTTSVILLE.
NtituriSy Morning, July 11•

IIi7REMITTANCKI3 BY MAIL. "A postmaster may en-
close money inn letter to the publisherof a newspaper,
to ply the subscription ofa third person, and frank the
letter, ifwritten by hipmelf."—AmosKendall.

SOmeof our subscribers may not beaware that they
may; save the postage on subscription money, by re-
questing the postmaster where they reside to frank their,
letters containing such money. he being-able to satisfy
himselfbefore a letter is sealed, that it contains nothing
but what refers to thesubscription. Pin. Farmer.

04r A $5current bill,free ofpostage. in advance, wil
pay for three year'ssubscription to the Miners' Journal

- Mareison Meeting.
AMEETING, of the friend of Geo. Harrison

will.be held
THIS EVENING,

at 8 o'clock, at the Tippecanoe Reading Room on
bin/Mese of importance.

ais' We are neverso happy as when about to per-
petrate a DUN : it is a necessary and social inter-
change of compliments between the publisher and
has friends and patrons, on the broad maxim of a ask
and ye shall receive." We never do ask bot for
our dtte; we have semi-annual termsfor flaking atten-
tion to our terms, and one of these isthe Ist of July.
We therefore shall feet indebted to thosewho are in-
debted to us, ifthey livid pay us a visit and pay their
subscriptions. , As the ' times are hard, we hardly
dare press them this time, but ifthey cannot pay the
whole, a part will do this quarte'r, and what is_ left
will come right 'next quarter. We are so much en-
gaged on the mechanical department of the Journal
and Log Cabin, that we cannot spare time to call on
our friends, and must therefore urge them to call en
us. We cannot do justiceto the cause in which we
are laboririg, if subjected toduns from our creditors;
if therefore we sari relieved from financial troubles,
we shall work with renewed energy for our patrons

Change of hours on the Reading Rail Road.—
Oar readeis will be gratified to learn that tho Morn-
ing trap of. Piesenger Cars on this road, will, after
Monday next, leave Philadelphia et 7 o'clock A. M.
instead of 5 A. M. This arrangement will give
entire satisfaction to thetravelling community. The
unseasonable hour of 5 A. M. was fixed upon by
the 'company for the purpose of expediting the tra-
velling on this and the Harrisburg routes to the
Susquehannah country. But the new Post Master

Pei:eral being determined to retard our mail facili-
ties, by ordering the mail to be delayed at least two

hours longer than the time fir which it was origi.
'Willy contracted, to be carried between Philadelphia
and Reading, the passengers were delayed at least
two 'hours at Reading. waiting for the mail, „which
delay, at that point, the now arrangement
ate.

Mr. Ogle's Speeeh.—We hope our Mende will
have several hundred thousand copies of Mr. Ogle's
speech struck off in pamphlet form, for distribution.
It ought to be placed in the hando of every voter in
the country.

Celebration ,on• the 4th.—We are, with just
cause, proud of the manner in which the recent an•
niversary of our National Independence was cele•
brated in our Borough. It shows that a new era is
dawr.ing on our country, that Intemperance;'that
omother of vice," is to be banished from our land,
and that no sectarian or sectional feeling, can stay
the progress of the mighty revolution. On Satur-
day last upwards of one thousand members of the
Temperance Society, formed a procession, with their
badges, and were joinea by our several volunteer
companies, and a large concourse of citizens. A
most valuable address was delivered by the Rev.
Maginnis of St. Patrick's church, in which he de-
picted in gloomy colours the horrors of this foolish
sin, and the blessings. to be derived Irom tempe-
rance. ,Aller which the whole company, above fif-

toen hundred, repaired to a delightful grove in our
Vicinity, where they were appropriately • addressed
by E. Owen Parry, B. W. Cumming, and,B. Hey-

; ward, Esq'si.: the Rev. W. Hagen), of the Moho-,
dist-church., and the Rev. A. A. Miller of the epis-
copal Congregation joining in the celebration. All
the 'springs on the route of the procession were fur-
nished with, tin cups, and signs hung up, labelled
‘. Temperance Taverns." From theie pure foun-
tains, many drank, and pledged-the cause they had
espolised, in a liquid as pure as the sentiments they
advocated. The Pottsville Iled, added to the charm
Of the festivity, and never did our borough see a
more imposing sight, than, these philanthropists on

the return of their procession. The white badges
:or abitinence, the fine fiofid complexions of our

•Olien friends, no longer flushed with the demoniac
' fire water," the, happy expression of all, lighted
up with the consciousness of having triumphed ina

struggle.between right and wrong, and the most
perfect order and decorum, manifeited by ail, were
'certainly of, a character to make the heart pulsate
kvitts joy and lead us to_feel proud of our borough.
in noplace will Temperance Reform have anpee-
dier or more' visible effect, than among the hardy
;operatives of our region. They have achieved a
triumph which premises the happiest moral and na-
tional results. and to which we shall ever refer in
terms of-proud congratulation.

The Society organised under the care of Mr.
McGinnis, now numbers upwards of 2200 mem-
bete Who will be the next to follow. his Christianexample! who next veil preach -this typical -bap:
tisrn—this Washing away of the filth of dyunkennees,
and the regeneration of manin his noblestsittributestlManowes to himself to embrace it, and ass proof of
itsbenefieitd effects on health, Mr; McGinniis stated
that,. sincer this establishment ofhis ileac% the grave'
digger of'his:church had given up his iimaiioni andit wasdonbtful whether a succeemor cocildiatifonrid

•

is buitineie waist) dull! . . , •

The Idunday ,Seltoole of the-Ilitleid*:iiiirrbit i.n lilocietiee.likewise nol4titina* day
theWpix*stitheiliatiber duff* 700-. ,Thisive!
ccetainlyetncet delistbtfolyevtion.ottbittafsi ear&

to.hear the. tow, .voiceliftedrup in the al-
teceace pr,aise;and. ntinhfolness,c od seethemtread

that pith !high .itnit lead thins to honorable
distinction in advanced life. ----

'

Those disposed, toward thirday•in Harmlessfew;

tivity, met at theTermsylvinia .04 wtierii 108 par-
took-of a dinner, Which showed what'onr new host
Mr. D'Esikaauyige cbuld,do,and what irebelieve he
always'will, do, when indicaOn. 'ThensWas terripir-
crux even here, and all enjoyed the day in perfect
harmony,

A numberof4finienile youngleolknlumrdined
at the Mount Carbon .Hotel,where- they listened to

413 Origin delivered by master , Thomas Pitman,
which ...we understood 'was very ,creditable,to the
“ young idea."

Take the day. aU in all, it..was aproud one; the
federal destructive% had a dinner. of which weknow
little, and care less but there was a general spirit
throughout our banatigh, which augured the Mast
happy feeling, and.we trust that all who participated
in the festivities will-long live to remir to them, with
feelings of pride and pleasure.

The Schuy/kill County Quo Wurrardo.—kaf
fords us great pleasure to lean; that the Supreme
Court,recently *sessionat Harrisburg, have in the - 11
most marked nianner, confirmed the right of&fraud
D. Leib, Esq., to his seat as associate judgeof out

county. The court over-ruled the jurisdictionof
Judge Porter, to issue a quo warranto, not recogni-
zing associate Judges. as either county or township
officers under•the Statute. Tt likewise 'decided, that
the act,of the assembly of • 1840, reclassifying -the
Associate Judges, was unconstitutionat inasmuch
as the amended constitution required the first Legie
lature after its adoption, to wit, that of 1838, so to

classify them. Judge Leib being so classified, the
assembly has no further constitutional junsdiction
or control over the appointments. Thus all Gov.
Porter's appointments, in theroom Of those commis-
sioned by Es Gov. Ritner, between the election of
1838,and the 15th. of Jan. 1839,may have leave to

quit their usurped seats and retire to the_ walks of
private life.

We congratulate our fellow citizens on this tri-
umph, and likewise tender our congratulations to

them on the prospect ?f having the present worthy
and most capable officer to adjudicate for them, in
preference to one who had no claim on the office.
but from a partizan .governor, for degrading party
purposes.

Rather Ominous.—Accoiding to the U. 8. Gaz.
the e:-Coroner headed, and the present Coroner
brought up the rear of a Van Buren procession in
that city, on Friday evening last.

Cause and Effeet.—John Rowan, formerly a

United States Senator from. Kentucky, has ex-

pressed a determination to support Mr. Van Buren
for the Presidency.—Kenfueky Yeoman.

The day after the above publication was made,-
the mail brought .the following official announce-

--menu
I.Appointments by the President, by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate:
• William L. Marcy of New York, and JOHN
ROWAN of Kentocky,.to be commissioners under
the act of Congress to carry into effect the conven-
tion with the MexicanRecoil-tic of the 11th of April
1839.

Mr. Rowan is now. and always has been a rank
Federalist.

Emigrants.—There have arrived at the New
York Quarantine since the first of April, 23.338
passengers from foreign parts—a greater number
than ever was known to arrive id the same space of
time.

Cy Martin Van Buren cannot be reelected I
No President ever was, or ever can be chosen by
the people, who has lost, the confidence of his own
state; and Van Buren and his measures have been
thrice signally defeated in his native Suite ofNew
York. Therefore we hold the attempt as useleis!

Ernigranla.—About .3000 Germans arrived a
New York in three days last week.

dfn. McKean.—The rumour that dila gentleman
recenfiy maize an attempt to commit suicide by cut-
ting his throat with a razor, is confirmed. He has
been confined to his bed for a long time by indispo-
silion.

The Cauliflower.—A writer in the Philadelphia
Inquirer says that the best mode of bringing this
delicious plant to perfection, is to transplant them
at twat twice. By transplanting they double their
roots each time, and thus obtain the necessary nou-
rishment for the flower. In all other respects treat

them the same as you would cabbage.

The way they , get up Van Buren celebration
'on the 41h.—The Burlington (Vt.) Press states

that he is ready to prove, that Col. Parker, a Loco.
paid men fitly cents a-piece to attendthe loco cele-
bration, and walk in the procession.

The Gloucester Telegraph on Friday says that
the loco Cocos in order to , get a decent number to-
gether in Lynn, on the 4th, to heat Richard Rush,
the black cockade Federalist, •6 they sent tickets to
individuals in Gloucester, a five dollar note accom-
panying each to make them acceptable."

We know that tickets were offered gratis to a

number in this neighbourhood, to induce them to

attend the loco celebration in this borough, at the
Exc. :e, on Saturday last.

Phenixvilk Anthracite Furnace.—Through the\
politeness of a gentleman of this Borough, we are
permitted to furnish our •readere with the following
extract of a letter from Mt. Firmatone, the-Iron
Founder who blew in the furnace.

Phcenizwille, July 5, 1840
Dear Sir—The furnace continues to prosper, and

works very easy and well. We have had no trouble
in preserving a regular and uniforni working, with
the exception of the night after we blew in, When a
pipe in, the heating chamber burst and delayed us
30 hours, but the qUickness with which the furnace
recovered from this temporary suspension, was to

me a gratifying and convincing proof of the supe-
rior qualities of Anthracite coal, es a fuel in 'blast
Furnace. The Furnace has now been'in blast over
two .weeks ; during the first week she made 21 tons
pig iron', and last Week' 2871 tons; iron weighed
every day. The ore is used raw as it comes from•
the mine, it 'contains a good .deal,of water, brit we
think it will be more economical in the end to roast

it in the furnaee• We are using all theblast the ma-
chine can produce, l 5 to. 1700 feet per admire,heel-
ed to 500 Fahrenheit., If4we had more blast, the
production of iron would be increased. The fur-
nace is 33 ft. high; 8 feet bashes, 20 in, tunnel head.

' The water truyeres work well, none have been
burnt as yet, pot disturbed since WO waned. The
head of water is 3 feet.

el.The Anthracite Cast Iron Rail Road laid down
in this borough, has been thirongbly tried for the
last two montlui, and not a ,single rail • has been
broken as yet, nor has any -repairs been required.
There is a greaterelasticity in therails, than wasex-
pected by, the mostsanguine. 'Cast Ironrail. roads
will soonsupersede all 'the woodenroads in this le*
eon, on which bons power alone is used. ,•-z. •

Ellll

-8.-The. President of, the •Unir State*
dent's march:

4.lThe .00iferliOr ofFenneyleatia. Gm

- ' S„ Themoney of the Signeni, f theDec
of Indipendereier-a galaxy' of patriots; h
Marseilles Hyinci.

8. The Army and Navy of the Illnited 8
• - 7. The officer 'fit the late Wler. . They
nufadiMy laurelsIn defence.of their cone
the band be indeed that would tear a wren
their browe. 1

8. Our Republic. The "Alto sand
the first, the last, the beginning, i • endin
affections of Freemen. • I I

if. The , inemoriei of La Feyalle, De
Kosciusko: 1

10. The. Oonetittition of. the I United
The pillladiturt of American libertY.

11. The Stec Spangled Bannerland its il
—may the tlhi,d that has dyej, ihourilr s°illson of its stripes, ever nurtu... principl
first elevated its stem.• '

12. The Press. The sentinelj upon the

tower of liberty. Vigilance and Flinty are
ciples necessary for itssupport. ' . -

13. Lovely woman. Heaven's choicest
MIL,

The following letter from J. §. W
was read by Win. H. Mann. I

Harrisburg,July Ist,
1 regret that unforeseen business, arising finew occupation here, will prevent me from

.pating inyour fesuvities on the 4th, butbeli
4 shall be one ofyou in spirit, and beg you
fir the following sentiment in my ;name.

Schuylkill County. The land of coal Id •

whose Shafts' enter the heart before you
their drift. The only faults of her citizens
deraroand, and the more' you search their
the richer materials ire found ; they will o •

very veins to secure comfort to their eau
and though their mountains aril always i
they never produce a ridiculous muss, but

omen every imperfection—long may they
to undermine the wealth of theirCounty, but
up their roof ; may heavy charges be their
many falls keep them on their legs; may th
their Way in the darkness of the: min'd, • ''•

they come to the turn-opt of life. and the w
hue of old-age is upon them, whether in
with couplings, whether infirm or well-t
may they still be mintirs'and ever be dow
a-op.

By the Company. Jas. S.. Wall
never be in fault.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
E. E. _Bland. Citizen soldiers.:--the b

American protection. We have confident
patriotism and bravery.

A. Bolton. May public servants never f
their highest duty afU r serving their God,
their country, and not a party, and when t
the public good, may the public forget the

Capt. P. Hanely. The 4th ofJuly,4'7l
may- be a few amongst us who have seen I
lam amongst those few. We have asseil
met to celebrate and hold that great day
bronco, which will not be forgullen by
yet unborn ; should we or any of us live
ther 4th of July, may we see and feel
and have a little more of the mild chitin

H. Shubert. No matter whatparty, dui
nation—E Plutibus Unum. •

Jno. Sanderson. Our country till doont•-1
on that occasion a good administration.' 1 r

C. Shippen. The health of our obeent fellow-
townsman, Arthur St. Clair Nicbols. I.

H. Sanderson. Washington, the morning star of
American History.

A Guest-The memory of the late Dr. Geisenheim-
erof New York—one of the pioneers in the manu-
facture of Anthracite Iron. -

E. Y. Farquhar. • Our friends abri
abroad, their hearts are With us.

W. S. Chapman. 'The early Fatly,
then ofour country-long may we enjoy
the rich legacy they have bequeathedtu.

F. M. Wynkoop. Our region. One i
eat outlets of nature's treasury—may al
her never be dishonoured.

J. M. CrOsland. Liberty—a flame k
patriots of 76, and kept burning by th
ants in the late war—may it never ma
ashes of party spirit.

A. Haswell. Let every nation boast
ty, but let Americans practice theirs.

F. B. Nichols. The memories o
rence and Lieut. Ludlow.

John Sanderson. All officers, pa
to come yet, including Gen. Washin
Lafayette.

Mr. Runk. E Pluribus Unum.
motto and victory to the standard that

By no Stranger. Pottsville—there
this world.

A Stranger. The Ladies of Patio
eat gems of the earth. .

oat l'
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THE SUB-TREASURY P• -: ED.
The Government have at length overcome the

people; the Sub-Treasury till hasp --.. Sit miles,
directly and indirectly, have the peep!. beaten down
the project ; the seventh time, a ma ority m Lied-
gress was found base enough to plate the Pulse end
the Sword in the hands of the Exec' live, gisink to

him a piwer not possessed by any of he Sovereigns
of Europe—a power hostile, in every respect3te the
genius and institutions of the coon • . We feel,
as every freeman ought to feel, gl..my and !de.
spending et this state of things, fore lily reminding
us of the last years of the.Roman • • .üblic. Some,
who have not given the subject a proper considera-
tion; seem to think that, inasmuch is there is no
money in theTreasury beyond the wants of Go-
vern:neat, no injury can arise from pie passage of
this law. Even the amount required ' for the publicexpenses;passing daily through the hands of Sub-
Treasurers, the offi.cere'of the President and' not of
the people, will create great embarrasiments. Beld-
ing the notes of all the Banks, thei may demand
specie for them—or at least their position necessa-
rily makes the Banks subservient tolthe Sub-Trea-
surers, as the means of proiection ;!'ionseque9l.l9,
the indirect control over all the Banks 'arises from
the passage of this law. Here is an nemeruse influ-
ence taken from the Oeople and given to the Exe-
cutive. Besidei, a portion of therelrenne is to be
collected' this year in specie, to be increased the
next, and the next, gradually, until the whole reve.
nue is collected in specie, and then -labour goes
down, enterprise goes' down; ereditgoel down, and
the Banks all go down. No porter can'prevent
this result unless the peoplecheap(' 'their Tilers*
and repeal the law. Another fright ul consequence
arises from the passage of this Subli•Tressury: you.
cannot'persuade the ragicall portion of, the Presi-
dent's party, that this money,,is 'tot their own.
They already think it so; theyare' rejoicing, ;king
eannon;and sending up rockets, under the convic-

tionepos;thatthey aretohavetheusef it: the Lao-
cutiie has got it, and through him they expect' o
get it. It has been driven through Congress prior
to the Presidential election, and Ith will consider
the public money at their di , to electioneer
with and purchase votes openly; alma even the
cover or appe!imece of dnubtlor hesi envy:
: -How much our country waits a., like Olives
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